
spectacular
HIGH COUNTRY

fun in
HIGH VOLTAGE

Walter Peak 
 Electric Trail Bikes
QUEENSTOWN, NEW ZEALAND
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Departs  Season

12noon  All year
10am, 2pm Oct - Apr 

This unique and authentic farm experience is the perfect blend of old 
meets new. Begin with a cruise across Lake Wakatipu aboard the 
historic vintage steamship the TSS Earnslaw. At Walter Peak you’ll 
meet your friendly local guide and get familiar with the New Zealand 
made electric trail bikes. A cross between a mountain bike and a 
motorbike, they’re easy to ride and environmentally friendly. Powered 
by lithium batteries these bikes are silent allowing nature to do all the 
talking. Perfect for a sustainable high country farm adventure.

You’ll ride through rolling farmland, across undulating tracks and high 
up into the hills. A picnic spot with picture perfect views will see you 
refuelled for the ride back to the homestead. There’s time to explore 
the beautiful gardens or visit the gift shop before your return cruise 
back to Queenstown. Upgrade to include a Gourmet BBQ Lunch at 
the Colonel’s Homestead Restaurant and stay a little longer. 

3hrs 30mins duration

Get a taste of the farmer’s life 
on our guided Electric Trail  
Bike experience.

QUEENSTOWN: 88 Beach Street, Steamer Wharf  

0800 65 65 01 
realjourneys.co.nz

 • Small groups, six per guide
 •  Light refreshments included
 •  Return TSS Earnslaw cruise

Min age 13 yrs, min height 150cm,  
max weight of 110kg. Must be able 
to ride a mountain bike comfortably; 
closed footwear to be worn, overalls 
& helmet provided. Departures are 
weather dependant. 

See our website for more info, booking conditions and cancellation policy. We 
observe strict safety procedures; however Electric Trail Bikes involve a degree of 
risk. We cannot be responsible for personal injury, loss and damage to equipment.


